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The first step in writing better letters is to
t ake a look at our own attitudes and approach .
Richard Gerfen of No rthwestern University puts
it this way: "Adopt the 'Y ou ' not the 'W e or I' atti tude in your letters . Think of your letter as a
pe rs onal conversati on . Write as you talk, making
you r letters sound like you . Make the receiver
feel you 'r e giving him individual attention . "

Think of arrangement -- other than the salutation and complimentary close -- as made up of
beginning, middle, and end. Gerfen suggests
using these parts in this way.

1•

1. The Beginning belongs to the READER. Here
you want to get his attention and interest, relate
your message to his situation, get him on your
side .

T o achieve this "you" approach---

e
e
e

Get your reader's name, title, and address right.
Answer letters promptly.

e

Express approval of th e r eader ' s a ttitude and
intentions, if possible.

e

Avoid direct criticism . A good rule of thumb is
when praising, single a man out; when c rit icizing
(if necessary ), put h i m in a group .

e

Shield the reader's pride. It's not enough to
have the fa cts o n you r side . Present them so the
reader doesn't lose fa ce . Don't say "If you had
read the instructions" but rather " The reel should
b e oiled ... In the manual note that .
"

e T a lk with
e

A large manufacturer of dictating equipment
suggests several good ways to start a letter.
They are:
Express pleasure or regret, as in the sentence "Thank you for your letter" or "Sorry, but
we are unable to grant the request in your Letter
of J une 1Oth. "

•
Show that some action has been taken, as in
the sentence "Your request of December 15th has
already been take care of."

e Ask or answer a question, as in the sentence
"May we have some additional information?"
e Give some news, as in the sentence "You will
be glad to know that- -etc."

him, not down to him.

Avoid a rguments, concentrating on decisions.

BE TACTFUL
Putting it ano the r way, most of us want to be
tactful and cour t eous. A good business letter is
courteous -It makes use of please's and thank you's
when appropriate. Abruptness o r curtness are
s i gns of d is cou rtesy that can show e v en more in
writing than in s peech .
T ac t is saying the ri ght thing at the right time
in the right way. T act means that when you tell
the re ader why you can 't do as he r equests , you
make it clear you wish you could. A tactful pen
is conscious o f the emotional impact of words.
F or example :

2.
The Middle belongs to the MATERIAL or message, ar r anged in meaningful order .
3.
The Ending belongs to the WRITER . Here you
center attention on what you want the reader to do
or on the impression you want to leave with him.
You motivate action and close with a friendly tone.

THE 4 S' s OF LETTERS
One of the best references on letter writing
today is "Plain L etters" issued by the General
Services Administration of our Federal Government. This publication develops 4 S' s of good business letters--They are Shortness, Simplicity,
Strength, and Sincerity. Here we discuss ways to
achieve each of these.

T actless: While c riti ciz ing your research project
ideas, I'd like t o make several suggestions .

SHORTNESS

[[::>
T actful : While commenting on you ideas, I'd like
t o get you r reaction t o several sugges tions.

PLAN BEFORE WRITING
One more thing has to come before you write-that's planning . Many good letter writers underline phrases or make notes in the margin of the
letter they're replying to . Others numbe r the
items so they can dictate or write their letter in
an o rderly manner.

Don 't repeat
unnecessarily
what is said in a
letter you answer.
Not This-"This is in an swer to your recent letter in which you express
dissatisfaction with the information contained in
our bulletin on . ... . and state that it is out-of-date."
Better- - "We would like to reissue our bulletin
on ..... mentioned in your letter of February 15.
We must delay revision," etc . ....
To shorten this, the revision referred to the
inquiry by date, m e ntioned the subject in as few
words as possible , and started on a pleasant note.

[I:>-

Avoid needless words, information
Not this--"As was stated to you in the letter we

, addressed to you on February 15, 1960, it is required by Public Law xx that any contract of the
nature of this contract which is entered into by the
University, or w1th any of its units authorized to
' negotiate contracts of this type, must be reviewed
by the Business Office before supplies may be purchased . "
Better - -"Our Business Office must approve
the contract before we buy these supplies . "
[}::::>Shorten prepositional phrases.
Example--Despite the fact {though ) I cannot
attend, I appreciate you r letter with respect to
{about ) the report to be submitted to the state 4-H
committee on the occasion of their meeting {when
they meet) in St . Paul.

[l::>

Watch out for nouns and adjectives that derive
from verbs.
Often words such as make, be, take, give, have,
and hold steal the place of basic verbs . For example, say . ... .
Examine, not make an examination
Act, not take action
Test, not give a test
Discuss, not have a discussion

--Chan in phrases to sin
adverbs--e. g., "Write the report conc1se y and
clearly" not "The report should be written in such
a way as to be clear and concise."
--Long phrases to shorter ones--e. g., "by
substituting" not "by the substitution of."
--Keepin
key verb near its subject and
object or within easy rea ing distance.

e

Tie your thoughts together by . . .
--Using parallel construction. When ideas
are equal in rank, express them in similar form.
When they are not, subordinate the less important.
When ideas occur in order of tilne, set them forth
in natural sequence.
--Using guideposts. For example you may
signify an exception by yet; notify the reader that
the new thought states the cause or effect of what has
just been said by hence; tell the reader where he
is in the order by then; tell the reader there's
more by moreover-.---Using echo words. They could be the same
words, personal pronouns {he, she, hers, they).
and pronouns that suggest a relationship.

([::>-Limit qualifying statements, such as "provided
that," "in case that," "unless," etc.

SIMPLICITY

(I:>- Know Your Sub ject . "Knowledge is
the source and foundation of good writing. "

[I::>- Use

short words,
sentences, paragraphs .

e

Short words--no
more than 165 syllables to

e

Short sentences, averaging not more than 1721 words.

e Short paragraphs, averaging not more than 7
typewritten lines.
[}::::>Be Compact-Follow these steps :

e Keep closely related parts of sentences together .
Not this- - The professor says that if he is not
promoted, within a month, in spite of our protests,
he will resign.
Better--The professor says that if he is not
promoted within a month, he will resign, in spite
of our protests.

e

Boil down letters by . .. . .
-- Changing clauses to phrases, e. g., "His as sistant" not "Who is serving as an assistant to him."

STRENGTH

(I:>- Use specific
words such as
Holstein for cow
or dairy animal.
tive verbs: Pasac-

[I::>Use more
sive--For
the

given.~ ~.,·~~
..

world was so loved
by God that it was

Active--"For God so loved the world--."
But passive verbs are useful; for example,
when the doer is not known such as "a fine dust had
been sprayed ... " or when the doer is less important than the recipient such as "Abrahain Lincoln
was killed by John Wilkes Booth."
[>-Give your answer; then explain. If a bulletin
is out of print say so right away; don't build up to
it with explanation.
[!:::>Don't hedge- -Hedged statements lose forcefulness, sound as if you're keeping something from
the reader, and raise a question in the reader's
mind . Some favorite "hedgers" are: apparently,
generally, normally, alleged, provided, in case
that, for the most part.
SINCERITY

Q> Be

human by using:

Personal pronouns like you, he, she, we, I,
etc; proper names such as John Jones; and names

November 21, 1864

that stand for humans such as wife, mother, etc.

"Mrs. Bixby
Boston, Massachusetts

And don't hide behind IT saying "It is believed,"
"it is understood." Say "!believe," "we understand," "the committee recommends . "
[!> Admit mistakes . It ' s bad manners to ignore
mistakes or to try to r ectify them with meaningless
words . Plain words convince others of your sincerity .

[1:::>- Limit you r intensives and emphatics. Ex amples of intensives are very, highest, deepest;
of emphatics are - -it i s to be noted, we call your
attention to the fact, etc.

[:>--Don't be servile or arrogant . Examples of
se r vility are--"it is a privilege," "our purpose is
to serve you in every way''; of arrogance are -" As we told you," "the facts are, " "we are at a
loss to understand."

Dear Madam,

I have been shown in the files of the War Department a statement of the Adjutant-General of
Massachusetts that you are the mother of five sons
who have died gloriously on the field of battle. I
feel how weak and fruitless must be any words of
mine which should attempt to beguile you from the
grief of a loss so overwhelming. But I cannot refrain from tendering to you the consolation that
may be found in the thanks of the Republic they
died to save. I pray that our heavenly Father may
assuage the anguish of your bereavement, and
leave you only the cherished memory of the loved
and lost , and the solemn pride that must be yours
to have laid so costly a sacrifice on the altar of
freedom.
Yours very sincerely and respectfully,

Now here is one of the finest examples of sincerity--and of shortness, simplicity, and strength-in our modern literature, a government letter:

ABRAHAM LINCOLN

